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I hope your special day gives you
joy , love and fun. You very much

deserve them. Love it!



Everything is sweet and bright. I
pray you have a beautiful night

of birthday.



Don't change forever! My mate,
remain as beautiful as you are. Let's
light the candles, and celebrate your
life 's special day. Happy Birthday.



Here's the sweetest and most
beautiful person I know receiving a

late birthday message from me. I am
so glad for you. Happy Birthday!



This special day bring lots of
precious memories and constant

happiness!



You are really special and so you
need to float on your beautiful face
with lots of smiles. Happy Birthday.
Hope my wishes don't come late?



How Do You Wish
Someone A Late Birthday?
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Let all your dreams be on fire, and
light with it your birthday candles.
Have a wonderful birthday. Please,
don't count that my wishes come

late. I am sorry dear.



Though, my this birthday wishes
arrive late, still my wishes are

genuine. May you keep on improving
with each passing year as a

individual. Wishing a happy birthday
to you.



Today is the person's birthday which
spreads joy and positivity all around.
May your birthday be as wonderful

as you are, and your life!



Merry Anniversary! A bright, safe
and exciting future here! The joy is in
the air, because here is your special

day!



Wishing a very happy birthday
to my friend and you don't need
to speak loud that I'm your best

friend too. Love you, honey.



Thank you for being a wonderful
son to me. I am so blessed to
have such a wonderful son as

you are.



I had the feeling that when you get
older, you 're going to look really

good. So feel no bad about the way
you look now. Happy birthday mon

ami!



I have no words to describe what
I am feeling for you. Meeting you
is the best thing in my life that's
ever happened. Happy Birthday!



Today I wish you a fun time,
shared with your loved ones and

a happiness that lasts for life!



I always wished to be like you a
great friend. But there is no way
in the world to be a better friend

than you. Happy Anniversary.



Wishing you a wonderful day on
your Big Day, and all the most

beautiful stuff!



You know everything about me ... I
know everything about you. We are
very good friends, yada yada yada. I
don't need a creative message as we

can read each other's minds.



Wishing Birthday At
The End of The Day
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Before this birthday night party ends,
let me remind you that life is hard

but birthdays are smooth because I
will finally have a smile on you.

Happy Birthday.



May your birthday be full of
happy hours and special

moments, for a long time to
remember!



You will soon start a new year of
your life and I hope that this coming

year will bring you every success you
deserve. Happy Anniversary.



Wishing you a memorable day that
bright and an adventurous year.

Hope your birthday is as magnificent
and extraordinary as it is.



I wish you a nice day, relax and
let yourself be abused, you

deserve that!



I wish you a great time on your
Day!



Wishing the best person I've
ever met in this world a happy

birthday!



I wish life could offer you a lovely
surprise on your bday cake for every
candle! Hugging you need no reason
but more than one hug is a norm if
there is a reason. Happy Birthday!



Thanks for all our memories. The
world would have been colourless

for me without you. I wish you a day
full of fun, and a year full of true

happiness!



- your Big Day be cheerful and
happy, let yourself do whatever

you like most in life!


